DAV INSTITUTE OF ENGINEERING & TECHNOLOGY, JALANDHAR
Application form for Makeup Test

Name of Student : ____________________

Father’s Name : ____________________

University Regn. No. : ____________________

Institute Roll No. : ____________________

Semester : ____________________

Branch/Course : ____________________

Subject(s) in which Appearing:-

1. ____________________
2. ____________________
3. ____________________
4. ____________________
5. ____________________
6. ____________________
7. ____________________
8. ____________________

Total No of subjects in which appearing_________

(Fee: Rs 200/- per subject; For 03 subjects-500/-, for 04 and above subjects 700/- to be charged)

Applicable Fee-wavier (if any, In accordance with circular DAVIET/19-20/Exams/94 dated 06/09/2019)

…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

Signatures (Cultural Officer /President Sports/ Dean Students Affairs)

Recommended to appear in the above subjects subject to depositing a fee of Rs…………………

Exam Branch

Allowed to appear in the above subjects

Controller of Examination